INTRODUCTION
The absorption and scattering of light by aerosol particles in the atmosphere play key roles in determining the radiative balance of the Earth (IPCC 2007) . Light scattering by aerosol particles reduces the incident radiation at the surface and thus leads to surface cooling. Light absorption by aerosols heats the local atmosphere and also reduces incoming radiation at the surface. Therefore, the influence of aerosols on the atmosphere/surface depends importantly on the relative balance between absorption and scattering, often considered through the single scattering albedo; SSA = b sca /b ext = (b ext -b abs )/b ext , where b abs , b sca , and b ext are the absorption, scattering, and total extinction, respectively. Measurements indicate that the SSA typical of ambient aerosols is >0.8 and often closer to 0.9-0.95 (e.g., Sierau et al. 2006) . Absorption by aerosols may be small relative to the total light extinction, but nonetheless it is important (e.g., Hansen et al. 1997) . Having knowledge of the variability of aerosol optical properties, and in particular of the single scattering albedo, on both large spatial and temporal scales is thus important to understanding the influence of aerosols on regional and global climate (Russell et al. 2002) . It is therefore important to have accurate measurements of aerosol absorption.
To date, in situ measurements of aerosol particle absorption have been most commonly made using filter based methods, such as the particle soot absorption photometer (PSAP) (Bond et al. 1999) , the aethelometer (Weingartner et al. 2003) , and the multi-angle absorption photometer (MAAP) . These filter-based measurements are known to require various corrections, which are unique to each technique and attempt to account for changes in the filter properties upon loading with aerosols. By necessity, these are empirical corrections and it has been suggested they limit the overall accuracy of, e.g., PSAP measurements to ca. 20-30% (Bond et al. 1999) . Such estimates of the uncertainty in PSAP absorption are derived from laboratory measurements, typically made using non-absorbing (e.g., ammonium sulfate) or strongly absorbing (e.g., soot, nigrosin LABORATORY AEROSOL FILTER-BASED ABSORPTION BIASES 1023 dye) particles, which are all solid when dry (Bond et al. 1999; Virkkula et al. 2005) .
In this work, we consider the influence of laboratorygenerated secondary organic aerosol (SOA) on the apparent absorption measured using the filter-based PSAP technique. The PSAP absorption measurements are compared with the light absorption measured using photoacoustic spectroscopy (PAS). This laboratory study provides experimental support for light absorption measurements made as part of the combined Texas Air Quality Study (TexAQS)/Gulf of Mexico Atmospheric Composition and Climate Study (GoMACCS) 2006 field campaign and described in a companion article, which showed that the level of agreement between the PSAP and PAS absorption measurements depends explicitly on the level of ambient particulate organic aerosol loading (Lack et al. 2008) .
DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTS
Absorption of light from the same aerosol was measured using both the PSAP and a photoacoustic absorption spectrometer. The direct PAS method was used as a reference to evaluate the absorption by the PSAP. In addition, the total light extinction due to the same aerosol was measured using cavity ring-down aerosol absorption spectroscopy (CRD-AES). Details of these methods are given elsewhere Bond et al. 1999; Lack et al. 2006; Virkkula et al. 2005) ; however, brief descriptions of each of the techniques are given below. A schematic of the overall experimental setup is shown in Figure 1 . All connections between the various instruments were made using either conductive silicon or stainless steel tubing. The aerosol stream was split to the different instruments using aluminum "Y's" to minimize sharp bends.
Aerosol Extinction by Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy
The total light extinction (b ext = b abs + b sca ) due to aerosol particles at 532 nm was measured using CRD-AES as described in detail previously Pettersson et al. 2004; Smith and Atkinson 2001) . Aerosol extinction was determined by monitoring the change in the ring-down time constant in a high-finesse optical cavity upon addition of the sample of interest. The extinction, in this case due to aerosols, is given by
where τ 0 is the reference ring-down time, τ and τ 0 are the measured ring-down time in the presence and absence of sample, c is the speed of light and R L is the ratio of the optical cavity length and the length of the cavity that contains the sample. b ext is commonly reported in units of Mm −1 . Any light extinction due to gas-phase species (e.g., ozone) was accounted for by measuring τ 0 after pulling the air-stream through a particle filter. Particle losses through the extinction cells were determined to be <1% as determined by measuring the extinction on aerosol that was passed sequentially to different CRD cells. The uncertainty in the aerosol extinction measurement by dry aerosols is <1% when the extinction is >10 Mm −1 ).
Aerosol Absorption by Photoacoustic Spectroscopy
The amount of light absorbed by the aerosol particles at 532 nm was measured using photoacoustic spectroscopy (Arnott et al. 1999; Lack et al. 2006) . Absorption measured using the PAS will be designated as b abs,P AS . In PAS, a laser beam is power modulated and the energy absorbed by the sample (either particles or gases) contained within an acoustic resonator is released as heat and causes a pressure (i.e., sound) wave that is detected by microphones. The 2σ precision for the absorption measured by this instrument has been shown to be better than 6% with a sensitivity of 0.6 Mm −1 for a 1 s average (Lack et al. 2006 ). The PAS was calibrated using measurements of absorption by gas-phase ozone made concurrently on the photoacoustic and CRD-AES systems. Aerosol was passed directly from the CRD-AES to the PAS through a ∼0.5 meter length of 1 / 4 " stainless steel tubing. After the PAS, the air was filtered and returned to a different extinction cell for measurement of any gas-phase background, which in these measurements was negligible. Particle losses through the system were determined to be negligible by removing the particle filter and measuring the extinction in the return CRD-AES cell.
Aerosol Absorption Using a Particle Soot Absorption Photometer
The PSAP (Radiance Research, Seattle, WA) 1 provides a measurement of the light absorption by aerosols that are collected on a borosilicate glass fiber filter backed by a cellulose membrane (Bond et al. 1999 ). Here, a 3-wavelength version of the PSAP has been used, with measurements at 467 nm, 530 nm, and 660 nm. The intensity of light passing through the filter was monitored as aerosol-laden air was pulled through the filter and the absorption coefficient was determined from the Beer-Lambert law:
where I t is the average intensity of light passing through the filter in a given time step, A is the filter surface area exposed to the sample and V is the volumetric flow rate of air through the filter. Note that the reference light intensity in Equation (2) is that measured at the previous time-step, which is 5 seconds in this study. Here, we use only the results at 530 nm.
To obtain the true light absorption coefficient by particles (b abs ), b * must be corrected to account for multiple scattering effects within the filter matrix and for scattering by the collected particles (Bond et al. 1999; Virkkula et al. 2005) . These artifacts can cause b * to be either greater than or less than b abs . The multiple scattering effects are known to vary with increased filter loading (Bond et al. 1999; Virkkula et al. 2005 ). This is reflected as an apparent decrease in the sensitivity of the PSAP with decreasing filter transmittance, Tr = I t /I t=0 . An empirical correction, which accounts for the dependence of multiple scattering on filter loading, has been suggested by the PSAP manufacturer and has been modified by Bond et al. (1999) and more recently by Virkkula et al. (2005) . Here, we use the "transmission correction" from Bond et al. (1999) 
In Equation 3 the factor of 0.873 accounts for a difference in the exposed filter area in the PSAP firmware compared to that determined by the manufacturer and used by Bond et al. (1999) . The term in brackets is the manufacturer's correction, and the factor of 1.22 is an additional scaling factor determined by Bond et al. (1999) . The effect of multiple scattering in the PSAP is to increase the absorption over the true value. Scattering by particles collected on the filter is typically corrected for by assuming that this "apparent absorption" is approximately equal to 1.6% (∼2%/1.22) of the scattering by the particles in suspension, which is measured independently of the PSAP (Bond et al. 1999 ). This scattering artifact was accounted for as )
where b abs,P S AP is now the fully corrected PSAP absorption coefficient. The application of Equation (4) is termed the "scattering correction." In our studies, the scattering due to the aerosol was calculated as b sca = b ext − b abs,PAS (b ext is from the CRD-AES measurements). This overall correction scheme is the same as that used in the companion article by Lack et al. (2008) . If these empirical corrections are quantitative then b abs,P S AP should equal b abs . The estimated uncertainty of the PSAP absorption measurement, after application of the transmission and scattering correction, is 20-30% (Bond et al. 1999) .
It is important to note that the general conclusions of this paper are independent of whether the Bond or Virkkula PSAP transmission correction scheme is used. However, the absolute b abs,PSAP values determined using the Virkkula et al. (2005) correction scheme are systematically lower than the b abs,P S AP using Bond et al. (1999) . For absorbing aerosol (soot or nigrosin dye with or without SOA) we find that the Virkkula correction scheme yields b abs,P S AP values that are signficantly lower (ca. 15-40%) than those derived using the Bond correction scheme.
Aerosol Generation
Ammonium sulfate and nigrosin dye aerosol were generated by atomizing water solutions of these compounds. The aerosols were dried (to <10% RH) by passing through a diffusion drier. Soot aerosols were produced from a methane flame burner (Stipe et al. 2005) . Secondary organic aerosol was formed from the reaction of α-pinene + O 3 under low NO x conditions in a 70 L teflon bag reactor (Burkholder et al. 2007) . In these studies, the aerosol concentration was monitored using a condensation particle counter from TSI, Inc. and the approximate size distribution was monitored using an ultra-high sensitivity aerosol spectrometer (UHSAS) from Droplet Measurement Technologies; the particles were not size selected.
The particles generated from the α-pinene + O 3 SOA typically had a log-normal distribution with d p ∼ 200 nm and a geometric standard deviation of σ g ∼ 1.1. Typical organic mass loadings were on the order of 500 µg/m 3 and sampling of the SOA took place over ∼15 minutes. The time frame was limited by the volume of the Teflon bag reactor and the instrument total flow rate. The soot particles had d p ∼ 160 nm with σ g ∼ 1.2.
The nigrosin dye and ammonium sulfate particle distributions were typically peaked at much smaller diameters (d p ∼ 80-100 nm), but had broad tails out to larger sizes (σ g ∼ 1.5).
Soot and nigrosin dye aerosols are strongly absorbing (SSA < 0.5), while ammonium sulfate and the laboratory SOA used here are non-absorbing at 532 nm (SSA > 0.998) as determined from the PAS and CRD-AES measurements. (It is possible that the α-pinene derived SOA absorbs light strongly at shorter wavelengths.) It is unknown to what extent the SSA measured for SOA in this study is representative of all SOA. It is possible that the SSA for SOA differs from unity dependent upon the parent hydrocarbon, oxidant used or NO x levels.
EXPERIMENTS
The influence of SOA on the absorption measured by the PSAP has been considered for three specific cases: (1) loading of a new filter with various types of absorbing or non-absorbing aerosol, (2) addition of laboratory SOA to a pre-loaded filter, and (3) loading of a new filter with an external mixture of laboratory SOA and absorbing aerosol. Through these three cases the applicability of the PSAP transmission correction (Equation [2] ) and the scattering correction to SOA were assessed. In addition to these three cases, we have also considered two other cases: (4) the influence of an organic coating on the absorption measured by the PAS and (5) the influence of RH on the PSAP and PAS absorption measurements.
Case 1: PSAP Response to Loading by Various Aerosol Types
The response of the PSAP (i.e., b * abs,P S AP ) to loading with soot, nigrosin dye aerosol, ammonium sulfate aerosol, or α-pinene derived SOA was measured as a function of the filter transmission. The extinction due to this same aerosol was simultaneously measured using the CRD-AES. A new filter was used for each aerosol type.
Case 2: SOA on Pre-Exposed Filters
The response of the PSAP to loading by SOA was also considered after first loading the PSAP filter with soot, nigrosin dye, or ammonium sulfate aerosol. For each experiment, a clean PSAP filter was first exposed to one of these aerosol types until Tr < 0.9, at which point the aerosol source was changed to the α-pinene + O 3 SOA.
Case 3: External Mixtures of Absorbing Aerosol and SOA
The PSAP and PAS were used to measure the light absorption by external mixtures of soot and SOA or nigrosin and SOA. The extinction due to this same external mixture was simultaneously measured. The relative amounts of absorbing aerosol and SOA were varied in different experiments.
Case 4: Absorption by Coated Absorbing Aerosol
The light absorption by uncoated and coated absorbing polystyrene spheres (APS) was measured using the PAS. The extinction due to this same aerosol was simultaneously measured using the CRD-AES. The APS were coated with oleic acid. The uncoated APS had d p = 315 nm and a refractive index N = 1.775 + 0.04i (D. Lack, Unpublished data). The oleic acid coating thickness ranged from 22-28 nm, and the refractive index was N = 1.4599 + 10 −7 i (Prabhu et al. 2001) . The coatings were generated by passing the APS through an oven containing oleic acid. As the air cooled after exiting the oven the oleic acid condensed onto the APS. The coating thickness was determined from the UHSAS measurements.
Case 5: RH Dependence of Absorption
In a separate set of experiments, we investigated the RH dependence of absorption and extinction by nigrosin dye aerosol. The RH range considered was <6% to 91%. For each RH considered, the nigrosin dye aerosol produced was first dried to <6% and then re-humidified by passing the aerosol through an aerosol humidifier. The humidifier consisted of a ∼30 cm length of Accurel tubing (i.d. ∼7 mm) that was immersed in a temperature controllable water bath. The RH was controlled by varying the temperature of the humidifier, however all absorption and extinction measurements were made at ambient temperature (∼ 21
• C). Absorption measurements of the humidified aerosol were made using both the PAS and the PSAP.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

PSAP Transmission Correction (Case 1)
The variations of the measured b * abs,PSAP with filter transmittance for nigrosin dye, ammonium sulfate, soot and SOA particles deposited on a clean PSAP filter are shown in Figure to b ext , instabilities in the aerosol source which might otherwise have been perceived as "noise" in the absorption measurement are accounted for, and by normalizing to the values when Tr = 1 we are able to compare the results for the various aerosol particles on a common scale. Note that B PSAP should be constant with Tr if the standard transmission correction quantitatively accounted for the multiple scattering artifact and if there were no other factors that influenced Tr (Bond et al. 1999) . For strongly absorbing particles on a clean filter the standard transmission correction does account for changes in the filter with increasing aerosol loading. B PSAP for both soot and nigrosin decreased slightly with increased filter loading (decreased Tr). Specifically, B PSAP for nigrosin decreased by 8% and B PSAP for soot by 11% in going from Tr = 1 to Tr = 0.9. This generally good behavior is to be expected given that the transmission correction was empirically determined and tested using nigrosin dye aerosols (Bond et al. 1999 Bond et al. (1999) correction scheme and solid diamonds were calculated using the Virkkula et al. (2005) correction scheme (differences between the two correction schemes are not visibly apparent for the ammonium sulfate and SOA). By normalizing b * abs,PSAP to b ext , instabilities in the aerosol source which might otherwise have been perceived as "noise" in the absorption measurement are accounted for. Note that no scattering correction has been applied to the PSAP data and that the y-axes have different scales.
to within 1% for both nigrosin and soot particles (B PAS is defined in an equivalent manner to B PSAP ).
For non-absorbing ammonium sulfate particles deposited on a clean filter, the measured B PSAP decreased with Tr to a greater extent than for the absorbing aerosols, with b * abs,PSAP ∼20% too low by Tr = 0.9. (We find a similar decrease in B PSAP if the Virkkula et al. [2005] transmission correction is used.) This behavior is similar to that reported by Virkkula et al. (2005) and consistent with the notion that a single, simple transmission correction such as that given in Bond et al. (1999) cannot quantitatively simultaneously account for the differing response of the PSAP to absorbing and non-absorbing material.
In contrast to the above, the observed variation of B PSAP with Tr for the secondary organic aerosol was fundamentally different (Figure 2) . B PSAP initially increased for the SOA, but this increase was followed by a rapid decrease where, by the time Tr reached 0.93, the B PSAP had dropped to 0.45. Although the specific reasons for the very different PSAP response to SOA compared to nigrosin, soot, or ammonium sulfate particles cannot be directly established from these measurements alone, we suspect that it is related to the liquid-like nature of the laboratory SOA particles. Unlike the solid particles, laboratory SOA may spread along the fibers of the filter. This spreading behavior could lead to strong changes in the scattering behavior of the individual SOA particles and possibly also to changes in the multiple scattering effects within the filter matrix with time.
Our observations suggest that the standard transmission correction may not be appropriate for use in atmospheric measurements where SOA is a significant fraction of the total aerosol. Previous measurements of the response of an aethelometer to loading by α-pinene + O 3 SOA also indicated a different response compared to ammonium sulfate, although this difference was interpreted as indicating that the SOA had a larger imaginary component of the refractive index than ammonium sulfate and was not attributed to differing behavior of the aerosol on the filter (Weingartner et al. 2003) . In these experiments we know this not to be the case, as the SOA was determined to be effectively non-absorbing at 532 nm with the SSA for this particular SOA greater than 0.998. Based on this, we estimate an upper limit for the imaginary component of the refractive index for this aerosol to be 3 × 10 −4 .
PSAP Scattering Correction (Case 1)
The PAS measurements indicate that both ammonium sulfate and the laboratory SOA particles used here are non-absorbing at 532 nm. Therefore, the observed PSAP absorption due to loading of these non-absorbing particles on the clean filter is the result of light scattering by the particles. As discussed above, the PSAP scattering correction is taken as 1.6% of the measured non-filter scattering (or for non-absorbing particles, extinction).
For the ammonium sulfate particles the measured ratio b * abs,PSAP /b ext was ∼ 1.2% when Tr = 1.0, but dropped to 0.75% by Tr = 0.9. This is somewhat below the range of values previously measured for ammonium sulfate particles (Bond et al. 1999; Virkkula et al. 2005) .
For the SOA experiment shown in Figure 2 , b * abs,PSAP /b ext was ∼1.6% on a clean filter, increased to nearly 2.1% for small SOA loadings but then precipitously dropped to 0.75% by Tr = 0.93. Other trials (not shown) demonstrated that the measured b * abs,P S AP /b ext for SOA could even become negative when Tr decreased further (i.e., when the total filter loading was greater). The response of the PSAP to SOA has not previously been systematically investigated and, as noted above, the specific variation of b * abs,PSAP /b ext with Tr for SOA does not lend itself to a straightforward correction and is certainly very different from that of ammonium sulfate. Both the ammonium sulfate and SOA experiments show that the application of a fixed 2% scattering correction can lead to errors in the measured absorption on the order of 1-2% of the measured scattering. This indicates that the uncertainty in the PSAP measurement is actually larger for weakly absorbing aerosol than for strongly absorbing aerosol because the scattering correction comprises a larger percentage of the absorption (Figure 3) .
Of additional interest is the observed response of the PSAP when the SOA deposition was stopped and the PSAP filter was exposed to either filtered air from the teflon bag reactor or to filtered room air. There was an immediate pressure drop when the filter was placed in the air flow compared to when it was not, although this pressure drop was relatively small (∼5 torr). When the SOA laden filter was exposed to filtered bag air the b * abs,PSAP precipitously dropped and became negative. At the same time, the filter transmittance actually increased ( were routinely observed. Undoubtedly, this resulted from the evaporation of semi-volatile material from the PSAP filter with a consequent decrease in the light scattering by the filter. Consistent with this is the observation that the negative absorption artifact was even more pronounced when the SOA laden filter was exposed to filtered room air instead of filtered air from the SOA reactor. Changes in the system pressure when the particle filter was placed inline may have contributed to the observed short time (< a few seconds) spikes due to temporary deformation of the particle filter. However, the gradual increase in Tr occurs after the filter change and while the pressure is constant and thus is not due to pressure fluctuations. Additionally, this behavior was not observed for ammonium sulfate, nigrosin dye, or soot particles. This indicates that it is a unique response of the PSAP to loading with SOA. Although these experiments may exaggerate the magnitude of this evaporation artifact compared to what might occur in the atmosphere, it is nonetheless important to recognize that re-partitioning of semi-volatile materials to and from the filter may have an influence on the observed absorption.
Absorption Enhancement Due to SOA (Cases 2 and 3)
The response of the PSAP to SOA deposited onto filters previously exposed to nigrosin dye, soot or ammonium sulfate particles was also considered (Case 2, Figure 5a ). For filters loaded with ammonium sulfate particles, the magnitude of b * abs,PSAP /b ext for SOA was approximately the same as for a clean filter. In contrast, b * abs,PSAP /b ext for SOA was dramatically higher for filters previously exposed to absorbing material (either soot or nigrosin, referred to as "dirty") than for a clean filter. The level of the increase in the absorption was dependent on the magnitude of the loading (Figure 5b As an additional test of the influence of SOA on b abs,PSAP , external mixtures of nigrosin dye + SOA and soot + SOA were also considered (Case 3). Here, b abs,PAS was used as a reference to facilitate comparison between the b abs,PSAP measured for nigrosin or soot individually and that measured for the external mixtures. We have considered external mixtures where the ratio between SOA mass and light absorbing particle mass (R OA-to-BC or R OA-to-Nigrosin ) was low (R OA-to-X ∼ 3-5), medium (R OA-to-X ∼ 10) or high (R OA-to-X ∼ 33). The R OA-to-X were estimated both from the size distribution measurements and from the absorption and extinction measurements themselves. The two methods gave similar estimates of the R OA-to-X for both soot and nigrosin (within a factor of two), and the relative values (i.e., low vs. high R OA-to-X ) agreed very well. In all cases, the measured b abs,PSAP /b abs,PAS was larger for the external mixtures containing α-pinene + O 3 organic aerosol than for the light absorbing particles alone. We represent this light absorption bias due to the presence of the organic aerosol as an enhancement factor defined as [5]
Note that b abs,PSAP is the transmission and scattering corrected absorption coefficient, as defined in Equation (4). The enhancement factor was always greater than one and was the same for nigrosin and soot aerosol for a given R OA-to-X ratio. This result is consistent with results from Weingartner et al. where it was found that the empirical correction factor for an aethelometer was smaller for pure soot compared to soot coated with α-pinene + O 3 SOA (Weingartner et al. 2003) . This indicates that our results indicating a positive bias due to SOA exists for the PSAP may be generalizable to other filter-based light absorption measurements.
The enhancement factor increased with R O A-to-X (Figure 6a ). For the lowest R OA-to-X the enhancement factor was ∼1.2-1.3, whereas for the highest R OA-to-X EF abs was as high as 2.6. This behavior is highly consistent with the field observations presented in the companion article (Lack et al. 2008) , where it was found that b abs,PSAP /b abs,PAS increased with the measured organic aerosol abundance. We note that the R OA-to-X ratios were adjusted primarily by changing the soot or nigrosin abundance, and not the OA abundance, which indicates that the relative amounts of the OA and light absorbing material may be more important than the absolute amount of OA. Thus, it appears that the presence of non-absorbing particles can strongly influence light absorption measurements by the PSAP.
For both nigrosin and soot, the magnitude of the absorption enhancement increased somewhat with filter loading (Figure 6b) . This was most apparent when R OA-to-X was large and this result indicates that the absorption enhancement due to SOA is both instantaneous (is observed on a clean filter) and cumulative (increases with time/loading). Furthermore, the behavior exhibited by the external mixtures cannot be described as a simple linear combination of the PSAP response to SOA, ammonium sulfate and absorbing aerosol individually. As such, the development of a robust and comprehensive transmission correction from measurements of the PSAP response to loading by LABORATORY AEROSOL FILTER-BASED ABSORPTION BIASES 1029 FIG. 6 . (a) The measured light absorption enhancement factor (EF abs ) for the PSAP relative to the PAS due to the presence of organic aerosol in an external mixture with soot (•) or nigrosin dye (O) particles as a function of the organic to soot or nigrosin particle mass. The bars show the range of the enhancement factor observed during each experiment; in all cases, the enhancement increased with loading of the filter. The R OA-to-X ratios were estimated from the light absorption and extinction measurements, where R OA-to-X is the estimated ratio between the OA mass and either the nigrosin or soot mass. The dashed line corresponds to a linear fit to the enhancement factor determined from the field study of Lack et al (i.e., the b abs,PSAP /b abs,PAS values normalized to the value when R OA-to-X is zero), presented in the companion paper. (b) Time series data from which the average enhancement factor was determined for the highest (solid line) and the lowest (dashed line) enhancement factors shown in (a).
individual compounds may be difficult and have limited accuracy except under certain, well-defined conditions.
How can these results be understood? We postulate that the presence of SOA can lead to a change in the shape of the particles when they deposit on the filter. The scattering corrections that have been deduced using ammonium sulfate and soot may not properly account for this scattering. Such behavior is consistent with the recent observations of Subramanian et al. (2007) , where scanning electron microscopy images of PSAP filters showed that aerosols produced from low-temperature biomass burning had a liquid, bead-like appearance on filter fibers. An additional possibility is that already deposited absorbing particles may become coated with additional SOA which could potentially lead to an enhancement of the absorption by the particles (Bond et al. 2006 ). This can be contrasted with the interpretation of Weingartner et al. (2003) who emphasized the role of the condensation of gaseous semi-volatile compounds on the aethelometer filter rather than particle deposition. They concluded that concentrations of gaseous, condensable organic compounds are not present at high enough concentrations in the atmosphere to have a significant affect on aethelometer absorption measurements of aged aerosols. Our results imply that the absorption bias for filter-based methods will be more important for aged aerosol as the OA-to-soot ratio increases.
Influence of Organic Coatings on PAS Absorption Measurements (Case 4)
We have additionally investigated to what extent a coating of a low-volatility organic compound on absorbing aerosol influences the b abs,PAS measurements. Although the results presented above are for external mixtures of absorbing and non-absorbing aerosol, this is important in order to understand to what extent any mass-transfer bias might have influenced the results from the field study presented in the companion paper. We would expect any negative bias due to evaporation of an organic coating to be small due to the much lower vapor pressure of the OA compared to water. Here, we use absorbing polystyrene spheres (APS) as the absorbing aerosol and oleic acid as a proxy for a non-absorbing SOA coating.
Mie theory predicts that the presence of a non-absorbing coating increases both the total light extinction and the light absorption by the APS, compared to the uncoated spheres. For the oleic acid coatings considered here b ext is predicted to increase by 26-33% and b abs by 10-14% (the range is due to the variability in the coating thickness). The measured b ext for the coated spheres was ∼30% higher than for the uncoated APS, in excellent agreement with theory ( Figure 7a ). The measured b abs,PAS for the coated spheres was 7% higher than the uncoated APS (Figure 7b ). This indicates that the presence of the coating may reduce b abs,PAS somewhat. However, the decrease in b abs,PAS is only 3-5% of the total absorption, and therefore is seen to be overall quite small. Further experiments which investigate the role of the coating thickness are certainly warranted, but these results suggest that the coating of absorbing particles by SOA in the atmosphere has a negligible influence on the absorption measured using a PAS.
Influence of Relative Humidity on Absorption (Case 5)
We have additionally determined how uptake of water by nigrosin particles influences the absorption measured by the PSAP relative to the PAS. At high RH the nigrosin particles take up water thereby both increasing in size and changing their refractive index; both of these factors will influence the optical properties of the particles. Additionally, water may influence the scattering by the filter or help to spread material along the PSAP filter fibers. Given the strong influence of SOA on the observed PSAP absorption, it is possible that the presence of water on the aerosols may produce a similar effect.
Absorption and extinction by nigrosin particles were measured under dry conditions (RH < 6%) and at five other relative humidities (17%, 30%, 65%, 79%, and 91%) and at various absorption levels. As the RH was increased and the particles took up water the single scattering albedo increased, as measured using either the PSAP or the PAS absorption. The variation in ω with RH was small for the lowest RHs, but for RH ≥ 65% the SSA increased rapidly (see Figure 8 ). Despite the large changes in SSA and water content of the aerosol with increasing RH, the correlation between the PSAP and PAS absorption changes only by a small amount ( Figure  8 ). The measured b abs,PSAP /b abs,PAS decreased slightly as the RH was increased from dry conditions but then turned around and began to increase at the highest RHs. Somewhat surprisingly, the PSAP/PAS slope under dry conditions was nearly identical to that at 91% RH. Comparing the dry absorption to the high RH absorption (where water uptake is significant, as indicated by the change in the single scatter albedo), these results indicate that there is no bias in the PSAP absorption due to water uptake by nigrosin particles, in clear contrast to the influence of SOA.
It is important to consider that, in addition to actual changes in the optical properties of the particles, both the PSAP and PAS can potentially suffer from biases at high RH. For the PSAP, the absorption may appear to increase with increasing RH, perhaps as a result of the filter or already deposited particles taking up water and scattering more light compared to the reference measurement . However, in our experiments the RH dependence was examined under constant RH conditions and there should be no growth/shrinking of deposited particles due to water uptake/loss. For the PAS, it has been observed ) and suggested on theoretical grounds ) that the measured absorption decreases at high RH, >70%, as a result of evaporation of water molecules instead of the release of the absorbed energy as heat or, on practical ground, attributable to increased sampling losses of aerosol at high RH. As such, b abs,PAS should presumably provide a lower limit to the true absorption at high RH. However, the occurrence of such a measurement artifact is inconsistent with our observations because if the negative bias in the PAS at high RH occurred then the discrepancy between the two methods should have grown strongly with RH. Specifically, the PSAP absorption should have appeared enhanced at high RH compared to the PAS, and this was not observed. Further research to understand the seeming lack of an RH dependence in the correlation between the PSAP and PAS is needed given the results of Arnott et al. (2003) ; it is nonetheless apparent that the influence of water and the influence of SOA on the PSAP response are very different. We speculate that this may be due to differences in the surface tensions of the SOA and water, which influences their relative abilities to spread across the filter. A second possibility is that the amount of water taken up by the nigrosin particles by 91% RH was not sufficient to influence the PSAP absorption measurement in the same manner as the SOA experiments.
IMPLICATIONS FOR ATMOSPHERIC MEASUREMENTS
The results presented here demonstrate the important role that SOA plays in determining aerosol absorption reported by the PSAP. We have found that SOA can enhance b abs,PSAP significantly (by up to a factor of 2) or, when added to a "dirty" PSAP filter, can even appear absorbing itself. This suggests that in the atmosphere the observed correlation between absorption measured using filter based methods and that measured using non-filter based methods may depend on the abundance of organic aerosol, both the levels experienced at the time of the measurement as well as those previously experienced. As such, the influence of this bias in the PSAP absorption measurements is likely to vary greatly both spatially and temporally.
In a separate article, we report on aerosol absorption measurements made during the TEXAQS/GoMACCS 2006 field study using a PSAP and PAS (Lack et al. 2008) . Lack et al. observed that the correlation between b abs,PSAP and b abs,PAS (i.e., the slope on a plot of b abs,PSAP vs. b abs,PAS ) depended explicitly on the ambient abundance of organic aerosol (OA), measured using an Aerodyne aerosol mass spectrometer. For low OA loadings (<2.5 µg/m 3 ), the PSAP/PAS slope was 1.12 while for high organic loadings (12.5 µg/m 3 < M 0 < 22.5 µg/m 3 ) it was 1.69, significantly higher. We cannot entirely rule out the possibility that some of the observed dependence on OA may derive from contributions of "brown" carbon to the absorption (Andreae and Gelencser 2006; Subramanian et al. 2007 ). However, the laboratory results presented here strongly indicate that non-(or perhaps lightly) absorbing SOA likely plays a key role, as is discussed further by Lack et al.
Our laboratory results suggest that if PSAP measurements of aerosol absorption are to be routinely used in a quantitative manner, it may be desirable to make concurrent measurements of the organic aerosol loading. Another implication of these results is that it may be important to consider whether there have been concurrent changes in organic aerosol abundances when interpreting long time series measurements of light absorption made using filter-based methods. Based on the field observations, in regions where the organic loading was large it may be necessary to scale the PSAP derived absorption down by ca. a factor of 2 while in environments that have low organic content the scaling factor will be closer to 1 (Lack et al. 2008) .
CONCLUSIONS
The response of a PSAP to loading with SOA from the α-pinene + O 3 reaction has been characterized and compared to concurrent measurements of absorption by the photoacoustic method. It is now widely recognized that a significant fraction of ambient aerosol mass is organic in nature (e.g., Murphy et al. 2006) . Although the phase of this organic aerosol has not been satisfactorily elucidated, it is likely that SOA exhibits liquidlike properties (Cappa et al. Submitted; Marcolli et al. 2004) , in contrast to a sulfate-dominated aerosol which is solid when dry. As a result of this liquid-like behavior, SOA may deposit in a very different way than solid compounds onto a filter. The results presented herein are consistent with the differing physical nature of SOA vs. solid particles and demonstrate that SOA induces a unique PSAP response to filter loading.
These measurements demonstrate that the PSAP response to loading with SOA is very different than that for either absorbing (nigrosin dye, soot) or non-absorbing (ammonium sulfate) solid aerosols and is not accounted for using standard correction methods. When SOA is added to a "dirty" filter that has already been loaded with absorbing aerosol the SOA itself appears to be moderately absorbing, even though this SOA is non-absorbing. Light absorption by nigrosin dye or soot aerosol is significantly enhanced in the PSAP for external mixtures of SOA and absorbing aerosol. The magnitude of this enhancement increases with the ratio of the organic aerosol mass to the absorbing material mass (either soot or nigrosin dye). Given the ubiquity of SOA in the atmosphere, this suggests that the actual uncertainty in PSAP measurements in the field is likely to be significantly larger than the estimated 20-30%. Our results indicate that development of quantitatively correct schemes that simultaneously account for deposition of soot, inorganic and organic particles may be difficult given the very different response of the PSAP to loading with organic aerosol. These results, along with those of Lack et al. (2008) indicate that PSAP light absorption measurements provide an upper bound on the true light absorption by atmospheric particles. Long-term time series measurements of light absorption made using PSAPs may be biased by concurrent changes in the OA abundance.
